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“To accommodate a growing population
expected to reach 10 million by 2050, more
housing will need to be built throughout
the region. Where that housing is built,
and in what form, can impact the greatest
challenges facing the Bay Area today,
including housing affordability, access to
job opportunities and reducing greenhouse
gas emissions.”
Plan Bay Area 2050
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Introduction

This Housing Element is the City’s eight-year blueprint for
meeting the housing needs of the community from 2023 to
2031. The Housing Element provides a coordinated strategy
for preserving the city’s existing housing stock and
advancing opportunities for new housing in a smart and
sustainable way that enhances quality of life and equitable
access to resources. It also serves as a strategy to address
housing needs across the economic and social spectrum,
reflecting the needs of a diverse community.
Meeting current and projected housing needs includes San
Leandro accommodating its share of the Regional Housing
Needs Allocation (RHNA). San Leandro’s population grew six
times faster than housing unit production between 2010
and 2021. The Housing Element identifies constraints to
housing production as well as policies and actions to help
overcome these constraints.
Moving forward, San Leandro will continue to grow
differently than it has in the past with a majority of new
housing expected in transit-oriented development (TOD)
areas, including around the city’s two BART stations, in and
around the Downtown area, and along major commercial
corridors such as East 14th Street. The City has made great
strides in planning for new development that will make
walking, bicycling, and public transit the most convenient
means of travel for most new residents in line with the City’s
Climate Action goals.

concerns, with nearly one out of five households in San
Leandro spending more than 50 percent of income on
housing costs. San Leandro households earned a median
annual income above $75,000; however, the median home
price in San Leandro increased by 62 percent from 2015 to
2021. The Housing Element details how the City will assess
and strengthen anti-displacement measures and tenant
protections.
San Leandro continues to attract a growing number of
residents and businesses and housing needs have evolved.
In the 1940s and ‘50s, auto-centric and mostly white singlefamily neighborhoods were standard during a time when
federally sanctioned discriminatory mortgage lending
practices, such as redlining, limited minority
homeownership opportunities. In the decades following the
1963 California Fair Housing Act, San Leandro experienced a
transformation into one of the most ethnically diverse cities
in Alameda County. While there is no one ethnic group that
constitutes a majority in the city’s population, long-standing
historic discrimination in mortgage lending and a
predominance of single-family housing development have
resulted in disparities in housing resources. The City will
prevent or counter geographic discrimination by
implementing equitable investment in neighborhoods and
housing
resources,
promoting
mixed-income
neighborhoods, and supporting housing education and
opportunities for low-income, minority, and special needs
residents.

Economic disparities have worsened in recent years in the
Bay Area, displacing residents of low and moderate-income.
The City will continue to take actions to overcome patterns
Housing affordability and risk of displacement remain major
of segregation, address disparities in housing needs and
access to opportunity, and foster inclusive communities.

The Housing Element is mandated by State Law
and is part of the City’s General Plan. California
Government Code requires the City to update its
Housing Element every eight years. This Housing
Element is the City’s 6th planning period (“cycle”).
This document provides a roadmap for the City of
San Leandro (City) to meet current and future
housing needs during the 2023-2031 Housing
Element planning period.

Draft Housing Element

The Housing Element was prepared through a major
community outreach effort across an economically and
racially diverse spectrum of people who live and work in San
Leandro, housing developers and affordable housing
providers, and with people who represent special needs
populations such as seniors, people with disabilities, and
people experiencing homelessness.
San Leandro is poised for opportunity, with convenient
transit access and proximity to employment centers such as
Silicon Valley, Oakland, and San Francisco. San Leandro
must grow sustainably and equitably to provide a complete
community that serves all San Leandrans.
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How to Use this Document
If you are a Community
Member
For community members who are interested in learning about the
City’s blueprint for addressing housing issues, Chapter 6, Housing
Plan, will help you understand the goals and key strategies the City
will undertake from 2023 to 2031. Chapters 2, 3, and 4 have detailed
information about housing demographics, constraints, and
resources. Chapter 5 contains an analysis of Affirmatively Furthering
Fair Housing (AFFH).

If you are a Property
Owner or Developer
Property owners and developers who are interested in developing
housing in San Leandro should become familiar with the Plan’s
overall policy framework, as described in Chapter 6, Housing Plan, as
well as the Housing Sites Inventory in Appendix B.

If you Work for the City
If you are an elected City official or City staff, you are responsible for
guiding property owners and developers in their development
decisions and applications and implementing the Goals, Policies,
Programs, and Actions in this Housing Element. The City will use this
plan to guide its work over the planning period
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1.1

Organization of the Housing Element

The Housing Element is comprised of the following components:













1.2

Chapter 1: Introduction provides a brief overview of the purpose and background for the Housing Element and a
brief summary of the document.
Chapter 2: Housing Needs Assessment analyzes demographic and socio-economic conditions, housing conditions,
and other factors to evaluate current and future housing needs in San Leandro.
Chapter 3: Housing Constraints analyzes regulations and conditions that constitute constraints to housing
production and preservation, including governmental regulations, infrastructure requirements and nongovernmental market conditions such as costs for land, construction, and labor.
Chapter 4: Housing Resources documents San Leandro’s ability to satisfy its share of the RHNA and suitable land
for residential development during the planning period.
Chapter 5: Affirmatively Affirming Fair Housing provides an assessment of fair housing.
Chapter 6: Housing Plan outlines the City’s housing goals, policies, and implementation programs for 2023-2031
to address the housing needs of the community and comply with State law. The Housing Element includes the
following appendices:
Appendix A: Community Engagement includes all engagement materials utilized to encourage public participation
in the Housing Element update process.
Appendix B: Housing Sites Inventory identifies properties that are suitable to meet the RHNA.
Appendix C: Review of Past Accomplishments evaluates progress and the effectiveness of the programs included
in the previous 5th Cycle Housing Element.
Appendix D: Development Analysis provides information to support the City’s plan to satisfy the RHNA.

Housing Element Purpose and Content

According to California Government Code Section 65302, the General Plan is required to consist of eight State-mandated
elements, including land use, circulation, housing, conservation, open space, noise, environmental justice, and safety. The
Housing Element is the only element required to be updated every 8 years as mandated by California Government Code
Section 65581. The Housing Element is a comprehensive strategy for providing safe, decent, and affordable housing for
all residents. The Housing Element must include:





Identification and analysis of existing and projected housing needs, resources, and constraints.
A statement of goals, policies, quantified objectives, and scheduled programs for preservation, improvement, and
development of housing.
Identification of adequate sites for housing.
Adequate provision for existing and projected housing needs of all economic segments of the community.

Many new State housing laws relevant to this Housing Element update cycle have been enacted since the City’s last
Housing Element update was adopted and certified in 2015. The Housing Element Update incorporates and addresses
pertinent housing law changes through analysis, new policies, or new programs. The Housing Element helps the City
determine how to address existing and future housing needs and plan for future growth. While housing policies cannot
commit the City to construct new housing units, the Housing Element identifies ways in which San Leandro will provide
for the housing needs of current and future residents during the Housing Element update cycle, including establishing
priorities for housing programs.

Draft Housing Element
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1.3

Housing Goals

The following Goals and Policies highlight the City of San Leandro’s plan to address current and future housing needs from
2023 to 2031. See Chapter 6, Housing Plan, for a complete list of Goals, Policies, Actions, and Objectives.

Goal 1: Increase Housing Production by Providing Adequate Sites for a
Variety of Housing Types and Removing Constraints to Residential
Development.
Policy 1.1 Reduce Barriers to Housing Development.
Policy 1.2 Provide and Maintain Adequate Sites to Accommodate the RHNA.
Policy 1.3 Streamline Housing Entitlement and Permitting Process.
Policy 1.4 Facilitate Infill Development.

Goal 2: Assist the Development of Housing Affordable to Extremely
Low-, Very Low-, Low-, and Moderate-Income Levels and populations
with Special Needs.
Policy 2.1 Promote Housing Development Affordable to Residents at All Economic Levels.
Policy 2.2 Support and Increase Funding for Deed-Restricted Affordable Housing.
Policy 2.3 Update Inclusionary Housing Ordinance.
Policy 2.4 Promote Moderate-Income Housing Development.
Policy 2.5 Support Housing Production for All Needs.
Policy 2.6 Prioritize Housing Location Near Public Transit.
Policy 2.7 Promote Universal Design.

Goal 3: Promote Conservation and Preservation of Existing Housing
Stock
Policy 3.1 Rehabilitation and Preservation.
Policy 3.2 Safe and Livable Housing.
Policy 3.3 Maximize Existing Housing Stock for Area Residents.
Policy 3.4 Preserve Existing Affordable Housing.
Policy 3.5 Mobile Home Park Preservation.
Policy 3.6 Support Alternative Housing Solutions and Efficient Use of Housing Stock.
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Goal 4: Protect Residents from Displacement
Policy 4.1 Minimize Displacement of Vulnerable Residents.
Policy 4.2 Strengthen Tenant Protections.
Policy 4.3 Support Households Impacted by Foreclosure.
Policy 4.4 Support Alternative Ownership Models.
Policy 4.5 Support Affordable Home Ownership Opportunities.
Policy 4.6 Support Regional Partnerships.

Goal 5: Advance Fair Housing, Equity, and Inclusion
Policy 5.1 Fair Housing Services and Education.
Policy 5.2 Affirmatively Further Fair Housing.
Policy 5.3 Commit Resources to Ensure Equitable Neighborhoods.
Policy 5.4 Promote Mixed-Income Neighborhoods.
Policy 5.6 Support Wealth-Building Activities for Low-Income Residents.
Policy 5.7 Leverage Resources for Housing Assistance and Education.
Policy 5.8 Focus Housing Opportunity Programs for Vulnerable and Underrepresented Residents.
Policy 5.9 Engage Underrepresented Residents.
Policy 5.10 Reduce Barriers.

Goal 6: Housing for Individuals and Families Experiencing
Homelessness
Policy 6.1 Support Residents at Risk of Homelessness.
Policy 6.2 Support Existing and New Transitional and Emergency Shelters.
Policy 6.3 Fund Construction of New Permanent Supportive Housing.
Policy 6.4 Actively Engage in the Regional Response to End Homelessness.

WHAT IS A GOAL, POLICY, PROGRAM, ACTION, AND OBJECTIVE?
Goal

Desired results

Policy

Guidance for future programs, activities, and decisions

Program

Ongoing efforts to achieve our goals and implement policies

Action

Specific steps that the City can take in the future

Objective Timeframe and outcome for specific actions

Draft Housing Element
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1.4

Regional Housing Requirements

State law requires that every housing element include an inventory of land suitable and available for residential
development to meet the jurisdiction’s share of the regional housing need called the Regional Housing Needs Allocation
(RHNA). Chapter 4, Housing Resources, documents the methodology and results of the housing Sites Inventory analysis
conducted to demonstrate the City of San Leandro’s ability to satisfy its share of the regional housing need. The Association
of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) is responsible for developing a methodology for allocating the regional determination
to each city and county in its region. The 6th Cycle RHNA is based on population projections, income distribution, and
access to jobs.
The RHNA is broken down into affordability categories based on Area Median Income (AMI). For planning and funding
purposes, the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) has developed the following income categories
based on the AMI of a metropolitan area:






Extremely Low-income: households earning up to 30 percent of the AMI
Very Low-income: households earning between 31 and 50 percent of the AMI
Low-income: households earning between 51 percent and 80 percent of the AMI
Moderate-income: households earning between 81 percent and 120 percent of the AMI
Above Moderate-income: households earning over 120 percent of the AMI

San Leandro’s 2023-2031 Housing Target (RHNA)
Income Category (Percent of Alameda County Area Median Income [AMI])

Number of Units

Percent of Total Units

Extremely Low Income (15-30% AMI)

431

11.2%

Very Low-Income (30-50% AMI)

431

11.2%

Low Income (50-80% AMI)

495

12.8%

Moderate Income (80-120% AMI)

696

18.1%

Above Moderate Income (>120% AMI)

1,802

46.7%

Total

3,855

100.0%

The RHNA will be met through a combination of Planned, Approved, and Pending projects, Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADUs), and a list of housing opportunity locations, called the Sites Inventory. The Sites Inventory contains sites that could
have the potential for new residential development within the housing element planning period (2023 to 2031). To
facilitate housing development and meet achieve a greater buffer for the RHNA, the City is proposing to increase the
allowable densities in the San Leandro General Plan in the Downtown Mixed Use District and Transit Oriented Mixed Use
land use designations. The City is proposing to increase the allowable FAR in the Corridor Mixed Use land use designation.
The goals, policies, and programs listed throughout the Housing Element are also intended to help reduce barriers to and
create opportunities for housing production, including affordable housing.

Sites Inventory
The following map shows San Leandro’s Sites Inventory. While multi-family housing is allowed in many parts of San
Leandro, most new housing is expected to be built within “Priority Development Areas,” a term used by regional agencies
to identify locations approved for future higher density growth that are typically accessible to transit in close proximity to
services, and targeted for more focused public funding (e.g., infrastructure, affordable housing, economic development).
These areas are locations for transit-oriented development, generally within walking distance of high-quality public transit
and commercial centers.
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Sites Inventory Buffer
To ensure that sufficient capacity exists in the Sites Inventory to accommodate the RHNA, the Sites Inventory has a buffer
of 28 27 percent for low-income units and 25 33 percent for moderate units. Including a buffer is particularly important
due to the possibility that development or redevelopment in commercial and mixed-use zones could potentially be
developed with 100 percent commercial uses.

Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH)
State law requires all Housing Elements to address Fair Housing issues. Fair housing occurs when individuals of similar
income levels in the same housing market have the same range of housing choice available to them regardless of their
characteristics as protected under State, and Federal laws. It is a commitment of the City that the community have
housing choices free from discrimination on the basis of race / ethnicity, religion, sex, marital status, ancestry, national
origin, color, familial status, or disability, and other characteristics protected by the California Fair Employment and
Housing Act, California Government Code Section 65008, and other State and Federal fair housing and planning laws.
As described in Chapter 5, Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, the Sites Inventory would accommodate
opportunities for distribution of households of low-, moderate-, and above moderate-income levels across the city,
and provide opportunities for mixed-income developments on several large sites.

Draft Housing Element
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1.5

Demographics

Ensuring adequate housing for all of San Leandro’s present and future residents is a primary housing goal for the City.
Chapter 2 examines demographic trends, special housing needs, and housing affordability to provide a comprehensive
view of the San Leandro’s housing needs.
Many residents in San Leandro are struggling to keep up with increased cost of living. For example:



Approximately 40 percent of households are cost-burdened, meaning they spend more than 30% of income on
housing costs
A four-person household with an annual income of $125,600 (AMI for Alameda County in 2021) could not afford
the median rent on a 3-bedroom unit or the median home purchase price

The following pages visualize select demographic and socioeconomic data representative of the broader topics the
Housing Element seeks to address through goals, policies, and programs.

40%

62%

of households spend
more than 30% of their
income on housing

increase in median
home sale price
between 2015 and 2021

44%

56%

of housing in the City is
renter-occupied

of housing in the City is
owner-occupied

32%

66%

of existing homes are
multi-family

1-8

of existing homes are
single-family detached

Introduction

56%

44%

of households comprised
of families or people
related to one another

of households comprised
of non-related
roommates or
individuals living alone

2,575

56%

households were
overcrowded or severely
overcrowded in 2019

95%
of the city’s housing stock
was built prior to 2000.

56%

2.85

of senior-headed
households were
extremely-, very-, or
low-income

2.85

was the average
household size in 2019

8,880 residents over the age of five had one or more disabilities.
The City of San Leandro is a diverse community with many residents who have special housing needs. The Housing Element
addresses the needs of specific “special needs” groups, including extremely low-income residents, seniors, persons with
disabilities, large families, female-headed households with children, and persons experiencing homelessness.

More than 400 people were experiencing homelessness in
San Leandro in 2022.

Draft Housing Element
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Chapter 6, Housing Plan, describes policies, programs, and proposed activities the City and its partners can use to help
increase services and support to people experiencing homelessness. Additional policies are included to help reduce
displacement, which can be connected to homelessness as a contributing factor. Much of the city is considered sensitive
to displacement, and low-income residents are most vulnerable.

1.6

Constraints

Chapter 3, Housing Constraints, provides an overview of constraints to providing adequate housing for all income levels,
which can be caused by many factors, including the housing market and cost of construction, governmental controls,
availability of infrastructure, and environmental considerations. These constraints may increase the cost of housing or
render residential construction physically or economically infeasible for developers.
State law requires local governments to analyze governmental and non-governmental constraints to the production,
maintenance, and improvement of housing for persons of all income levels and those with special needs and, where
appropriate and legally possible, remove governmental constraints to the maintenance, improvement, and development
of housing as part of housing elements updates. Where constraints to housing production due to the City’s regulations
are identified, appropriate policies and actions to mitigate these constraints are included in the Housing Element. The
Housing Element analyzes the types of constraints listed below.

Governmental

Land Use and
Zoning

Development
Standards
Including
Parking
Minimums

Planning and
Development
Fees

Processing &
Permitting
Procedures

Construction
Costs

Land Costs

Availability of
Financing

Non-Governmental

Housing Market
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Environmental
Earthquakes,
Landslides, and
Wildfire

1.7

Sea Level Rise

Environmental
Hazards

Infrastructure
Constraints

Relationship to Other General Plan Elements

2035 General Plan
The City of San Leandro embarked on an extensive public planning process beginning in early 2014 to update its General
Plan (2035 General Plan), which was adopted in 2016. The 2035 General Plan envisions San Leandro to be a vibrant city
for people to live, work, and enjoy. The 2035 General Plan determined that to realize this vision, San Leandro must address
the challenges that come with growth, including the preservation and development of housing that meet the needs of
current and future residents. The vision of the 2035 General Plan referenced the previous Housing Element, which sought
to conserve San Leandro’s neighborhoods and industrial areas while focusing new development around the city’s two
BART stations, in and around the Downtown area, and along major commercial corridors such as East 14th Street.
Subsequent City plans, such as the 2018 Bay Fair Transit Oriented Development (B-TOD) Specific Plan, were developed in
accordance with residents’ desire for walkable, transit-oriented communities for better quality of life and environmental
sustainability.
The City of San Leandro’s 2035 General Plan is comprised of the following elements:






Land Use
Transportation
Economic Development
Open Space, Conservation, and Parks
Environmental Hazards




Historic Preservation and Community Design
Community Services and Facilities




Housing
Implementation

California Government Code Section 65583(c) requires the Housing Element to maintain internal consistency with other
General Plan Elements. The Housing Element builds upon policies set forth in the other General Plan elements. The Land
Use and Historic Preservation and Community Design Elements establish policies regarding the amount, intensity, and
distribution of residential uses. Environmental constraints identified in the Environmental Hazards Element, such as areas
of the City in which potential residential development could be impacted by flood zones, are recognized in the Housing
Element as limitations for additional housing. The Housing Element is also consistent with the (draft) Environmental Justice
Element by avoiding concentration of lower-income housing in a disadvantaged community as defined by Government

Draft Housing Element
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Code Section 65302(h)(4)(A) and Health and Safety Code Section 39711. An update to the Environmental Hazards Element
(Safety Element) is being prepared consistent with state law. When any element of the General Plan is amended in the
future, the City will review the Housing Element and, if necessary, amend it to ensure consistency across City programs is
maintained.

Cherry Parade, 2022

1.8

Public Participation

The Housing Element reflects the values and preferences of the community. The City values community input and offers
various opportunities for residents and community stakeholders to provide input on housing and community development
issues. Accordingly, community participation is an important component of the development of this Housing Element
update. This process includes participation from community members, local agencies and housing groups, community
organizations, for-profit and non-profit housing developers, and labor groups. The City endeavored to achieve a
transparent and participatory process throughout the development of the Housing Element, and the result is a plan that
is informed and reflects input received at each major phase of the process.
The City provided opportunities to solicit input from stakeholders and community members through interviews,
community workshops, a project-specific website, a participatory mapping activity, and public meetings. To reach
residents across the economic and social spectrum, advertising for community events included both digital and non-digital
methods in three languages. The following summarizes the City’s community outreach efforts during the Housing Element
development process and how the feedback was incorporated into the development of the Housing Element. A record of
the community outreach materials is included in Appendix A.
1-12
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1.8.1

Housing Element Update Website

A website devoted to the Housing Element update (www.SLHousingElement.com) provided detailed background
information on the Housing Element, frequently asked questions, and related housing resources. Project materials
associated with the Housing Element update were regularly posted on the project website, including flyers for upcoming
workshops, virtual workshop PowerPoint presentations, and video recordings. A link on the website enabled people to
sign up for project email updates and provide comment at any time throughout the project process. Website content was
available in Chinese, English, and Spanish.

1.8.2

Housing Needs and Priorities Survey

The City released an online public survey, available in English, Spanish, and Chinese, from October 25, 2021 to December
15, 2021 to receive input on the housing needs of the community and input on housing priorities, including where new
housing development should be located. The survey was completed by 109 participants: 4 in Spanish, 11 in Chinese, and
94 in English. A summary of the survey responses is provided in Appendix A.

1.8.3

Community Workshops

The City held a series of community workshops prior to the draft Housing Element. Workshops were held virtually via
Zoom due to safety requirements for COVID-19 and well-attended with approximately 25participants at each workshop.
Participants reflected the diversity of San Leandro residents with a broad range of characteristics including race and
ethnicity, age, length of residency in the city, neighborhood, and income level. Translation services for Spanish, Chinese,
and American Sign Language were made available for each workshop upon request. Each workshop consisted of a
presentation and opportunities for discussion and input in the form of a question-and-answer period. The Introduction to
the Housing Element workshop featured live polling and the Housing Policies workshop featured a breakout room
discussion.
A summary of the public input from each workshop is provided in Appendix A. Recordings of all workshops, a copy of the
PowerPoint presentation, and public input summaries were made available on the project website. The following
workshops were held:




Introduction to the Housing Element (October 27, 2021 and November 6, 2021)
Housing Policies (December 9, 2021)
Housing Opportunity Sites (January 19, 2022)

The City also held a virtual workshop with the Kiwanis of San Leandro on January 11, 2022 with 12 members in attendance.
A summary of input is provided in Appendix A.

1.8.4

Balancing Act Tool and Housing Opportunity Sites List

The City encouraged public input via an online tool called Balancing Act, where community members could formulate their
own plan for housing opportunity sites based on geography and provide comments. The Balancing Act was linked from
the project website and made available from January 7 to February 10, 2022. The Housing Opportunity Sites Workshop
on January 19, 2022 presented a tutorial on the Balancing Act. A total of 26 participants submitted housing plans and
comments via the Balancing Act. A summary of the responses and the comments is provided in Appendix A.
The Housing Opportunity Sites List, which contained a full list of potential housing opportunity sites, was available on the
project website for public review and comment from January 19 to February 10, 2022.

Draft Housing Element
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1.8.5

Digital and Non-Digital Outreach

To reach the largest and broadest spectrum of community members and stakeholders, advertising and outreach for
project updates, workshops, the Balancing Act, and other information was conducted via digital and non-digital methods
to reach diverse members of the community. Digital and printed flyers were distributed in English, Spanish, and Chinese.
Digital advertising was distributed via email list to over 500 organizations and on social media via Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, and Nextdoor. Workshops were also promoted via advertising in the San Leandro Times. Printed flyers were
distributed to 6 community institutions and organizations:




San Leandro Main Library
Manor Branch Library
San Leandro Adult School





San Leandro Boys and Girls Club
Child Abuse, Listening, Interviewing, and Coordination Center (CALICO)
Davis Street Community Center

Flyers announcing public workshops were also handed out at the San Leandro BART station, Bay Fair BART station, and
Davis Street Food Pantry. City staff also attended the June 28, 2022, opening event for the Redlining & Housing
Discrimination Exhibit at the San Leandro Public Library to announce the availability of the Public Draft Housing Element.

1.8.6

Stakeholder Interviews

The City held three virtual stakeholder meetings on January 12 and 14, 2022, to receive feedback from representatives of
affordable and market-rate housing organizations, labor unions, housing service providers, public housing authorities, fair
housing agencies, organizations serving special needs populations and persons experiencing homelessness, and members
of the community who identified as low-income. Participants represented 15 community-based organizations/affordable
housing development agencies, three housing development businesses, and three labor organizations. Each stakeholder
meeting consisted of a short presentation about the Housing Element update and a roundtable discussion. The meeting
with representatives of affordable and market-rate housing organizations and labor unions focused on opportunities and
constraints to housing development, specifically:



Barriers to affordable housing development
Existing City tools and policies that have been useful in addressing housing-related barriers




Actions the City can take to reduce barriers to housing development
Tools or strategies that would help to address housing-related barriers

The two meetings with housing service providers, public housing authorities, fair housing agencies, organizations serving
special needs populations and persons experiencing homelessness, and members of the community who identified as lowincome focused on fair housing issues, including:




Housing needs and issues within the community
Homelessness and special needs
Existing City tools and policies that have been useful in addressing housing-related barriers



Strategies for addressing housing needs

The following organizations, agencies, and businesses were invited to attend the stakeholder interviews:

1-14
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Non-Profit Housing Developers


Eden Housing



BRIDGE Housing Corporation



Housing Consortium of the East Bay



McCormack Baron Salazar



Holliday Development



Abode Services

For-Profit Housing Developers


John Benjamin Company



David Langon Construction



The Martin Group



DR Horton



Davis Street Family Service Center

Housing Services Providers


Centro Legal de la Raza



ECHO Housing



Bay Area Affordable Homeownership Alliance



Rebuilding Together Oakland/East Bay



Bay East Realtors Association



Community Resources for Independent Living

Community-Based Organizations


San Leandro Chamber of Commerce



African American Business Council



Asian Business Council



East Bay HomebridgeConnect

Housing Agencies


Alameda County Housing Authority

Homeless and Social Services Organizations


Building Futures with Women & Children



EveryOne Home Alameda County



Bethel Church



April Showers



Davis Street Family Resource Center

Labor Unions


Building and Construction Trades Council of Alameda County



Sheetmetal Workers Union



IW Local



Nor Cal Carpenters Union

A summary of the input from the stakeholder interviews is provided in Appendix A.

1.8.7

Planning Commission and City Council Study Sessions

City staff held a study session with the City Council on September 13, 2021, to introduce the Housing Element update. City
staff presented an update on progress to date with the Planning Commission and City Council on and February 3 and
February 15, 2022, respectively, to share information on community outreach methods and the proposed housing plan
and to receive feedback. City staff presented an update to the City Council in person on July 18, 2022, to present the Public
Draft Housing Element and obtain Council authorization to submit the draft Housing Element to HCD. These study sessions
and updates were otherwise held virtually in accordance with the City’s COVID-19 safety policy and open to public view
and comment.

1.8.8

Comments from Individuals and Organizations

The City received eight comment letters via email and mail from seven individuals and organizations prior to the
publication of the Draft Housing Element and are provided in Appendix A. The Public Draft Housing Element was made
available for public review and comment from June 27, 2022, to July 27, 2022. The City received comment letters via email
and the project website from 13 individuals and organizations. A comment matrix with the commenter, comment, and
City response is provided in Appendix A. The City posted a revised Draft Housing Element on the project website and City
website from November 2 to November 9, 2022. Revisions were made based on preliminary feedback from HCD. The City
Draft Housing Element
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received comment letters from five individuals and organizations. The Draft Housing Element was revised to incorporate
public comment prior to resubmittal to HCD.

1.8.9

Public Input and Development of the Housing Element

Public input influenced the development of the housing opportunity sites, housing plan, and the policies and programs of
the Housing Element in the following ways:

Housing Opportunity Sites and Housing Plan to Meet the RHNA:








Community members, representatives of special needs populations, and housing service providers indicated a
desire for vertical efficiency and walkability, as well as increased affordable housing, particularly near BART
stations and along major streets such as East 14th Street. Community members and organizations expressed
concern that the City’s existing development standards posed a constraint to housing development. The City also
received input that housing for seniors should include elevators rather than stairs; therefore, housing
developments should be higher than two- to three-story townhomes. The City’s housing plan to increase allowable
FAR and densities in areas around transit, as described in Chapter 4, Housing Resources, and included in Program
5, is designed to achieve multiple-story multi-family development, and would accommodate the desired type and
intensity of development near transit.
Through the Balancing Act tool, most participants expressed a desire to concentrate new residential development
in Downtown San Leandro and the Bay Fair TOD area. The City’s housing opportunity sites distribution focuses
was developed to align with this opinion. Many community members also wanted greater diversification of
housing opportunities in predominantly single-family residential neighborhoods to increase moderate-income
housing opportunities and a greater distribution of housing development. Program 7 directs the City to identify
opportunities to increase a greater mix of housing types, such as triplexes and fourplexes, in lower density
neighborhoods.
Community members desired a relatively large buffer of low and moderate-income housing sites over the RHNA.
The City’s housing plan achieves a 28 percent buffer over the RHNA for low-income units and 25 percent buffer
over the RHNA for moderate-income units. Maps have been created to illustrate for the community the areas that
allow for multi-family and mixed-use development.
Stakeholders, developers, and community members stated that development of nonvacant sites, such as infill
sites with outdated commercial uses, would be favored over vacant sites to maximize use of space and reduce
costs associated with utility connections. The nonvacant housing opportunity sites for this housing element
update were mainly infill sites selected via certain characteristics, including age of existing structure, improvement
to land ratio (how much the building is worth over the land it is on), and likelihood of redevelopment.

Housing Policies and Programs:
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Community members indicated a desire for the City to create an incentive program for homeowners to lease
accessory dwelling units (ADUs) to low-income renters. This incentive program is included as an objective in
Program 13.
Community members and stakeholders desired changes to the inclusionary housing requirements, in-lieu fee
structure, development impact fee structure, and development standards to increase affordable housing
development. The City will examine its current requirements and standards as part of Program 12.
Community members desired prioritization of affirmatively furthering fair housing (AFFH) in housing policies and
programs. Many of the policies and programs in this housing element update were developed with an AFFH
component, and Programs 17 and 18 address fair housing services and actions to actively counter and remedy
historic segregation patterns, including improving neighborhood conditions through focused investment of City

Introduction
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programs and funding resources and supports for first time homebuyer programs and economic development
programs in areas with sizeable low-income and minority populations, increasing housing options for special
needs populations, and focusing on mixed-income neighborhood development.
During stakeholder interviews and community workshops, community members expressed concern for vulnerable
residents, particularly regarding high housing costs and displacement, lack of rental housing, availability of
transitional housing, and housing suitable for residents with disabilities. The City included Programs 9, 10, and 15
to provide assistance to vulnerable residents, provide tenant assistance, counter displacement, develop more
affordable housing, and increase universal design and access for residents with disabilities.
Community members expressed concern for maintaining the affordability and protections for mobile home parks
and an interest in enacting a right of first refusal mechanism for mobile homeowners to buy a park upon notice
of sale of mobile home park by owner. Program 4 directs the City to explore opportunities to assist rehabilitation
of mobile homes and mobile home parks, examine and strengthen the existing Mobile Home Rent Stabilization
Program, and explore the feasibility of a right of first refusal mechanism.
Community members and stakeholders were concerned about residents experiencing homelessness, and desired
an increase in emergency, transitional, and permanent housing options. Program 16 directs the City to continue
and expand efforts to partner with local agencies and non-profits to purchase property for a housing navigation
center; fund and develop emergency, transitional, and permanent housing; and explore new opportunities to
identify new housing resources and expand services.
Stakeholders and community members supported the production of non-traditional residential development such
as alternative housing types such as housing co-operatives, tiny homes, and collective home ownership models.
Program 14 instructs the City to examine the zoning code and remove obstacles to accommodating this type of
development.
Community members expressed a desire to reduce or eliminate parking minimums to reduce constraints to
development and to implement the 2021 Climate Action Plan. Program 14 directs the City to retain services of a
third-party parking consultant to analyze the City’s minimum parking standards and conduct stakeholder outreach
to identify feasible recommended reductions or eliminations to of residential parking minimums, with a focus on
projects with transit access, to implement the 2021 Climate Action Plan, reduce identified constraints to housing
production and make housing developments more financially feasible. The City will consider establishing a
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Ordinance to encourage reduction in vehicle trips and reliance on
automobile parking.

Sources of Information

Data from a variety of sources was used to complete the Housing Element, including the following:





U.S. Census and the American Community Survey (ACS)
California Department of Finance (DOF)
Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG)/Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)
Alameda County Collaborative








Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) lending data
Regional Homeless Point-in-Time (PIT) Count
State Employment Development Department (EDD)
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS)
Regional Analysis of Impediments to Housing (AI)
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

Draft Housing Element
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California Housing Finance Agency
California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC)

Loro Landing Affordable Apartments Ribbon Cutting, 2022
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